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ABSTRACT

This study aims to investigate two research
questions: (1). whether and how the acoustic
characteristics affect the audiovisual perception of
Estonian back-mid unrounded vowel [7], which
posits between [ø] and [o] in terms of acoustic
characteristics, and (2). if the listeners visually
judge the front or back of the vowel. The accuracy
rate of the audiovisual ABX task was significantly
lower for the combination of the audio information
of [7] with the visual information of [ø] or [o] but
higher when the auditorily presented vowel and the
visually presented vowel were opposing one another
in terms of the backness (e.g., audio: [o] and visual:
[ø]). The results suggest that the perceptual illusion
of vowels is more likely to occur when the acoustic
gap between the auditorily presented vowel and
the visually presented vowel is small, even if the
listeners have acoustically similar vowels in their
native language.

Keywords: audiovisual speech perception, McGurk
effect, Estonian, vowel perception, lipreading.

1. INTRODUCTION

Humans perceive speech sounds not only
through audio information but also through
visual information. This phenomenon is known
as audiovisual integration, and many studies
have examined the role of visual information in
perceiving speech sounds [1–4]. Listeners utilize
visual information in speech perception because
it provides information about articulatory motions
that can act as a cue to identify speech segments [1].
When audio speech perception is difficult, listeners
attend more to talkers’ mouth [2, 3]. Visual
information, therefore, helps listeners to identify
speech perception in adverse conditions.
However, audiovisual integration in speech

perception can cause listeners to perceive illusional
sounds that are not actually presented in an audio
mode. A famous phenomenon is the McGurk effect,
in which perception is distorted by the gap between

visual and audio information [4]. For example,
when the audio of the sound [ba] is combined with
a video where a person is pronouncing [ga], the
resulting information is perceived as [da].
The same phenomenon is also true when it comes

to vowel perception. For example, Traummüller &
Öhrström [5] reported that the combination of the
audio information of an unrounded front mid vowel
[e:] and the visual information of a rounded front
high vowel [y:] was perceived as [ø:], a rounded
front-mid vowel, by native speakers of Swedish (see
Engstrand [6] for the vowel inventory of Swedish).
They concluded that audio information (e.g., [e]:
[–round][mid]) provides information about height
while visual information (e.g., [y]: [+round][high])
offers information about the roundedness of the
vowel. Accordingly, the results imply that both
audio and visual information affect the perception of
vowels, while roundedness is likely to be visually
perceived.
However, it is possible that the listeners depend

solely on the audio information when judging
the roundedness of the vowel. Lisker and
Rossi [7] instructed French listeners to judge the
roundedness of the vowel of a video in which the
audio information was discrepant with the visual
information in terms of the roundedness. The
results suggested that the audio information of
rounded vowels (e.g., [ø]) was more likely to be
perceived as [+round] than the visual information
of rounded vowels. This was interpreted to mean
that the listeners can shift to one input mode despite
the discrepancy between the audio information
and visual information. Additionally, a higher
misperception rate of [1] or [W] as [+round] when
presented in combination with the image of rounded
vowels was shown, which implies that central or
back unrounded vowels are close to rounded vowels
in terms of their acoustic quality. In fact, [1]
has a closer acoustic value to that of [y] [7].
However, what should be noted here is that French
listeners do not have an inventory of unrounded
central or back vowels although they have front
and back rounded vowels such as [y], [u], or
[ø] [8]. Therefore, the reason that they perceived
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the unrounded vowels [1] or [W] as [+round] may be
the result of the assimilation of the unfamiliar vowels
into their familiar category of rounded vowels based
on acoustic and perceptual information. This study
aims to test if such misperception of unrounded
vowels as rounded ones in audiovisual perception
still occurs when the listeners have both rounded
front and back vowels and an unrounded back vowel
at the same height in their vowel inventory.
Estonian has an unrounded back vowel [7] as well

as a rounded front vowel [ø] and a rounded back
vowel [o], both of which are at the same height as the
[7]. The vowel [ø] has a higher second formant (F2)
value, which represents frontness, while the vowel
[o] has a lower F2 value, reflecting backness. Both
[ø] and [o] have a close first formant (F1) value,
indicating their similarity in height.
The vowel [7] acoustically and perceptually sits

between the rounded front [ø] and the rounded back
[o] (Figure 1). This means that [7] can be perceived
as [+round] due to its acoustic characteristics when
combined with the visual information that provides
[+round]. However, if having the two acoustically
similar but articulatory different vowels in their
native language enables the listeners to focus on
the acoustic information regardless of the acoustic
similarity, [7] will be correctly judged even when
combined with [+round] vowel. Additionally,
whether the listeners can visually perceive the
backness of the vowel is unclear. In the case
of Estonian, [ø] and [o] are the same in terms
of the roundedness, but they differ in terms of
backness (Table 1). If the backness is visually
perceived as well as the roundedness, the listeners
will perceive audio [o] as [ø] when combined with
the visual information of [ø]. Alternatively, if
the listeners depend more on the audio information
when judging the backness due to the larger acoustic
distance between the auditorily presented vowel and
the visually presented vowel, they will correctly
perceive the audio [o] even when combined with [ø].

Table 1: The features of the Estonian vowels [ø],
[7], and [o].

round back
ø + −
7 − +
o + +

Thus, this study investigated whether the visual
information of [+round] affects the perception of
the acoustically vague vowel and whether the
listeners visually judge the backness. To test the
research questions, we conducted an audiovisual

Eva Liina Asu & Pire Teras: Estonian 369

Figure 1 Estonian vowels in F1 vs. F2 vowel space. The vowels were pronounced in isolation by one female speaker. Each point
represents an average formant value of 10 pronunciations.

All nine vowels occur in a primary stressed syllable. The unrounded back vowel /Ø/ can be
realized depending on the speaker as a mid back vowel [Ø], a close back vowel [¨] or a mid
central vowel [ɘ].

All vowels in primary stressed syllables occur as short and long. As short and long vowels
do not differ much in quality, long vowels are phonologically considered to be double vowels,
i.e. sequences of two identical segmental phonemes (Eek & Meister 1999), e.g. vere /vere/
[vereÚ] ‘blood (gen. sg.)’, veere /veere/ [ve…re] ‘edge (gen. sg.)’, veere /vee:re/ [ve……re] ‘to roll
(imp. 2nd sg.)’. Long vowels occur only in primary stressed syllables. Estonian has virtually
no vowel reduction in stressed syllables. It is only the vowels in unstressed syllables that can
be reduced to some degree (Eek & Meister 1998).

Unlike the related languages Finnish and Hungarian, Estonian does not have vowel
harmony. Only five vowels, [A e i o u], occur in non-initial syllables whereas [o] can only be
found in a non-initial syllable of proper names, foreign and loan words such as Arno [ArnoÚ],
foto [fotto] ‘photo’, auto [Autto] ‘car’. Word-final /e/ is often more open than in a stressed
syllable and is realized as [e§]. In the neighbourhood of /j/, back vowels can be more fronted
[u™ A™] (both in initial and non-initial syllables).

Estonian has 36 diphthongs in primary stressed syllables (see table 1). All nine vowels
can appear as the first component of a diphthong but only five vowels, [A e i o u], as the second
component. Twenty-six diphthongs can be found in native or loanwords; 18 of them (marked
in the table with bold) occur both in Q2 and Q3 words (e.g. naeru [nAeru] (Q2) ‘laughter
(gen. sg.)’, koera [koe…rA] (Q3) ‘dog (part. sg.)’) whereas the rest only in Q3 (e.g. söed [sPe…t]
‘charcoals’). Diphthongs which only occur in foreign words are given in parentheses in the
table (e.g. kiosk [kio…sk] ‘kiosk’). Only three diphthongs, [Ai ei ui], are allowed in secondary
stressed syllables, e.g. naljakaid ["nAljjAkÆkAi…t] ‘funny one (part. pl.)’, teateid ["teAt…Ætei…t]
‘message (part. pl.)’, õnnetuid ["ØnnetÆtui…t] ‘unhappy one (part. pl.)’, and also in unstressed
syllables, e.g. tänamatuid ["tœnAÚÆmAttuit] ‘ungrateful one (part. pl.)’.
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Figure 1: The acoustic and perceptual space of
Estonian vowels (cited from Asu and Teras [9]).

ABX experiment, where the listeners needed to
judge which third stimulus (X) was identical to
either of the first two, A or B. If the listeners make
more errors in their judgement, it means that they
have difficulty determining the phonetic value of the
stimulus. There may be an increase in their reaction
times (RTs), which reflects the difficulty of their
judgement as well.

2. METHOD

2.1. Participants

Thirty-two native speakers of Estonians were
recruited using the website Prolific [10]. They
indicated that they were raised only using the
Estonian language.

2.2. Materials

Four Estonian vowels [e, o, ø, 7] were pronounced
by three native speakers of Estonian (two males and
one female; mean age = 39 years). They were
recorded via Zoom [11] with a sampling rate of 32.0
kHz. They were instructed to pronounce the vowels
in the same natural pitch pattern. The audio and
visual information was separated and then combined
by using iMovie to produce the videos in which
the audio information corresponded with the visual
information or did not. The acoustic information of
the vowels they produced is shown in Table 2.
To avoid the effect of acoustic differences other

than vocalic differences, the absolute value of
amplitude was set to 0.7 after modification of the
intensity to 70 dB in Praat [12].
There were two items, as in Table 3 and 4.

In Video A, the audio vowel [7] was combined
with either the visual information of [o] or [ø],
the acoustically close vowels, to observe if the
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Table 2: Acoustic information of the vowels (Hz).
S1 = Speaker 1, S2 = Speaker 2, and S3 =Speaker
3. M is an abbreviation of “male” and F is an
abbreviation of “female”. F1 = first formant, F2
= second formant, F3 = third formant.

Formant S1 (M) S2 (M) S3 (F)
F1 428.1 402.9 373.8

e F2 2068.4 2299.6 2632.5
F3 2390.2 2860.6 2968.3
F1 491.6 416.32 418.9

o F2 636.3 628.9 608.4
F3 2244.1 2894.9 2807.7
F1 443.2 419.1 432.3

ø F2 1497.3 1475.8 2192
F3 2150 2383.2 2756.6
F1 429.59 398.1 434.2

7 F2 1307.6 1067.9 1083.6
F3 2261.3 2496.9 2964.6

perception is influenced by the visual [+round]
information. Video B was a control in which there
was no incongruency between audio and visual
information.

Table 3: An example of items (audio [ø]).

Video A Video B
Experimental audio [7] + visual [ø] audio [ø] + visual [ø]
Backness audio [o] + visual [ø] audio [ø] + visual [ø]
Control audio [7] + visual [7] audio [ø] + visual [ø]

Table 4: An example of items (audio [7]).

Video A Video B
Experimental audio [7] + visual [o] audio [o] + visual [o]
Backness audio [ø] + visual [o] audio [o] + visual [o]
Control audio [7] + visual [7] audio [o] + visual [o]

The order of the stimuli and the speakers was
counterbalanced to avoid the effect of the difference
in the presentation order of the two videos. The
number of the experimental stimuli, therefore,
totaled 48 (3: conditions x 2: items x 2: speaker
identity x 2: order x 2: X identity). Speaker 3
was assigned to the sound X in all stimuli while the
speaker of Video A or B were either Speaker 1 or
Speaker 2.

2.3. Procedure

The experiment was created on PCIbex [13]. The
participants remotely took part in the experiment by
clicking the link. They listened to the materials with
headphones or earphones at a comfortable volume.
The task was an audiovisual ABX task in which

stimuli X were presented only auditorily. The two
videos, A and B, were played in a row and only

the sound that was identical to either A or B was
played at the end. The participants were required to
judge which sound was identical to the last sound
X by pressing the A key or the B key. The
maximum time to answer was 4000 ms. The 48
stimuli were presented randomly along with another
48 filler stimuli. The total time needed was 30
minutes, and all of the participants were paid for their
participation.

2.4. Analysis

Before proceeding to the statistical analysis, data
on two participants were excluded from the data
because of their extremely lower accuracy rate
when compared to other participants (55% and 65%
respectively). Judging by the histogram, the tokens
whose reaction times (RTs) were no more than 150
ms or more than 3000 ms were omitted from the
data. After the data trimmed, the data that exceeded
±2.5SD when based on the log-transformed RTs
were excluded.
The statistical analysis involved the generalized

linear mixed-effects models (GLMM) and linear
mixed-effects (LME) models. The GLMMwas used
for the analysis of the accuracy rate and the LME
model was used for the analysis of the RTs.
In the GLMM analysis, the participants’ answers

(correct or wrong) were set as a response variable,
the condition (Experimental, Backness, or Control)
was set as a fixed variable, and the individual
differences in the items and participants were set
as random effects. In the LME analysis, RTs
were set as a response variable, the condition
(Experimental, Backness, or Control) was set as a
fixed variable, and the individual differences in the
items and participants were set as random effects.
The best-fit model was selected by using backward
selection [14].

3. RESULTS

The mean accuracy rates per condition are shown in
Table 5.

Table 5: The mean accuracy rate (%).

accuracy (%)
Control 90.4

Experimental 85.3
Backness 93.6

The GLMM analysis found a significant
difference between the Experimental and the
Control conditions and a marginally significant
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difference between the Backness and Control
conditions (Table 6).

Table 6: The statistical results of the accuracy
rate.

β SE z value Pr(>|z|)
(Intercept) 2.5205 0.3838 6.567 < 5.14e–11 ***
Experimental –0.5496 0.2134 –2.576 0.010 **
Backness 0.4525 0.2506 1.806 0.071 .

However, there were no significant differences in
the RTs between the conditions (Table 7).

Table 7: The statistical results of the RTs.

β SE df t p
(Intercept) 621.99 35.04 22.90 17.750 < 7.02e–15 ***
Experimental 24.66 29.13 1307.42 0.846 0.397
Backness −29.41 28.83 1307.12 −1.020 0.308

4. DISCUSSION

The present study tested these two hypotheses.
The first hypothesis was that the visual [+round]
information changes the perception of a [−round]
vowel to [+round] when they have similar acoustic
characteristics even if both are included in the
vowel inventory of the listeners’ native language.
The significantly lower accuracy rate in the
Experimental condition can be interpreted to mean
that the Estonian listeners perceived the [7] as
[+round] and supports the hypothesis that the
audio perception of the vowel is distorted by the
visual information when the acoustic information
of vowels is close between the audio and visual
materials. The observation that the unrounded
vowel was perceived as a rounded vowel affected
by the visual roundedness is in alignment with the
results of Traummüller & Öhrström’s [5] study.
Moreover, the results show that having both an
unrounded back vowel and rounded front and
back vowels in the listeners’ native language does
not necessarily guarantee resistance to the effect
of discrepant visual information of the rounded
vowel on the perception of the auditorily presented
unrounded back vowel, which is acoustically close
to the rounded vowel.
The other hypothesis was that the listeners

visually judge the backness regardless of the
acoustic distance between the audio and visual
information. However, the accuracy rate was not
significantly different between the Backness and
Control conditions, thus providing no support for
this hypothesis. In fact, the accuracy rate was
higher in the Backness condition than in the Control
condition, although the difference was marginally
significant. This implies that the effect of the

visual information is eliminated and the listeners
can correctly auditorily perceive the vowel when
the acoustic difference is large between the audio
and visual vowels and between the first and second
stimuli. Consequently, the results weakly reject the
hypothesis that the backness of vowels is visually
judged.
Overall, this current study implied that the

audiovisual illusion of the vowels was not language-
specific. The audiovisual illusion occurred not only
in Swedish or French, which has rounded vowels at
both back and front, but also in Estonian, which has
an unrounded back vowel in addition to the rounded
front and back vowels. Also, the results add to
those of Navarra and Soto-Faraco [15], who reported
that visual information facilitates the perception of
nonnative vowels, by demonstrating that the visual
information of a discrepant vowel can negatively
affect the perception of native vowels.
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